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Abstract:
Background: Evidence suggests that there are differences in medicine habits among adolescents with different
sociodemographic backgrounds and that peers might also influence medicine use. More knowledge is needed
regarding how these aspects together affect how different young people use medicines.
Objective: To explore the differences in medicine use, perceptions and sharing between adolescents at two
different educational (and socio-demographic) settings and assess the influence of parents and peers.
Subjects: Fifty-nine students from a private high school (HS) and 34 students from a public vocational school
(VS) in Denmark between the ages of 15 and 19 years old were subjects in this study.
Methods: A questionnaire was used that included background, medicine consumption, perceptions and social
interaction. Descriptive analyses along with a Fishers test were used to determine differences and similarities
between students’ medicine patterns at the school settings.
Results: Of the 93 respondents, 74% used medicine within the past month, with females using more medicines.
A significant difference was found with students at the VS using a higher number of medicines. Analgesics were
the most frequently consumed medicine; however, reasons for using medicines appear to vary between the
schools. Similarities between the schools were identified for perception of safety, sharing medicine and talking
primarily with parents about medicine.
Conclusion: Fewer differences between students’ medicine use at two educational settings than expected were
identified, showing that aspects other than social background influence adolescents’ use of medicine. A general
tendency among young people believing that using medicines is a safe might explain these findings.
Keywords: adolescents, Denmark, medicine sharing, medicine use, school
DOI: 10.1515/ijamh-2017-0097
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Introduction

The use of medicines to prevent disease and promote health is a frequent health behavior among adolescents
[1], [2], [3]. In Denmark, the prevalence of monthly pain medication use for headaches among 15-year-old girls is
approximately 56% [4], [5]. A Swedish study has likewise demonstrated a frequent use of both over-the-counter
(OTC) medication and prescription drugs in adolescents [6].

The frequent use of medicines, such as analgesics, among adolescents is worrying because such use does
not always parallel symptoms [7] and the use of these medicines can be accompanied by several risks, including
adverse side effects and addiction [8]. Instead of addressing pain, analgesic consumption has been shown to be
caused by a desire to address daily stressors and to enhance cognitive and social performance [7], [9].

In general, medicine use among adolescents is sensitive to a range of different factors, such as sociodemo-
graphic differences and gender [10], [11], with female adolescents using more medicines than male adolescents,

Susanne Kaae is the corresponding author.
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and young people from families with low education or income using more medicines than other young peo-
ple [12], [13]. Adolescents’ attitudes towards taking OTC medicines have thus been found to be influenced by
family members, in particular their mothers [9], [14], [15], [16].

Some adolescents appear to also be influenced by peers. Hatchette et al. [15] found that adolescents interpret
what is normal and acceptable analgesic use by watching peers. Other researchers have shown that adolescents
turn to friends to either borrow or discuss medicines [16], [17]. The influence of peers has even been found to
the extent where some adolescents report taking medicines because their friends do, even without needing it
themselves [14].

Hence, social interaction has been shown to have a significant influence on both the development and main-
tenance of perceptions, norms and behaviors related to health [18], including individuals’ illness work [19].
As socio-demographics of adolescents’ parents play a role in shaping their attitudes to and consumption of
medicine, as do the influence of peers, it could be hypothesized that students from different school settings (i.e.
types of schools representing different social classes of society) might exhibit different medicine use patterns
not just due parental income and education but also due to the creation of norms among peers at the school
that might reinforce but also impede medicine practices taught by parents. Some adolescents report adopting
their parents view on medicines whereas others report developing opposite attitudes [14].

Hence, in order to better understand the role that medicine plays in all adolescents’ everyday lives in order
to shape safe and appropriate medicine use, the objective of this study was to conduct an initial study exploring
similarities and differences in adolescents’ medicine use, perceptions and sharing in two different educational
settings and to investigate how apparent socio-demographics along with peer norms at the schools appear to
influence students’ medicine use patterns.

Materials and methods

Setting

This initial investigation was conducted among students at two different youth educational settings in Den-
mark: a public vocational school (VS) and a private high school (HS).

The VS provides two lines of education, one for health care helpers and assistants and one for pedagogic
assistants. The education is structured so that students from both lines start with a common basic course. The
common basic course has two steps. Students who start straight from primary school enter at basic course 1
and progress to basic course 2. Students who have previous work experience or higher education start directly
at basic course 2. After completing basic course 2 students choose one of two lines, either health care helper or
pedagogic assistance. After completing the main course for health care helpers, it is possible to complete another
course and become a health care assistant. It is not until the level of health care assistant that the students are
introduced to subjects related to medicines and pharmacology. The students at the VS typically leave primary
school with grades below or just above the minimum required to pass the final exams and will be qualified to
engage in basic care and basic health care services after graduation [20].

The private HS provides a three year basic academic education essential for access to universities and re-
quires payments from parents with a monthly fee of approximately 215 Euros. This HS offers nine different lines
with various combinations of humanities and natural (including biology) and social science. The students at the
HS generally achieve higher grades in primary school, and most will continue to other educational institutions,
such as universities after graduation [21].

The VS has a wider ethnic distribution, wider age range and more female students than the HS, where
students primarily have an ethnically Danish background, mixed gender and are between 16 and 19 years.

The two school settings are perceived to represent two possible different contexts in terms of adolescents’
medicine use, perceptions and social interactions, with the VS representing students from middle to lower social
classes and the HS representing middle to higher social classes with a possible however unknown influence of
peers.

Data collection instrument

A survey was developed to explore the overall medicine use, along with perceptions and social interactions, as
these aspects have been found to influence medicine use [9], [14], [16], [17]. Because of the differences in the
participants’ literary skills, the survey was kept short, and closed-ended answers were used when possible. The
closed-ended categories varied between the dichotomized, fixed and Likert scales.
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Information about age, gender and school affiliation (VS or HS) was collected. Medicine use included ques-
tions on whether students had used medicine during the past month (dichotomized), and if they did, a list
of the three most frequently used medicines was requested. Questions regarding what type of medicines and
reasons for taking them were measured using open-ended questions. Five-point Likert scales were used for
questions regarding perceptions of how safe medicine is and the possible risk of toxicity – ranging from never
to always. These questions and scales were adopted from the validated Danish translation of the medicine
knowledge questionnaire, which has been used in primary schools [22]. Dichotomized variables were used to
explore the students’ interactions with each other, including whether students share medicines (receiving, bor-
rowing, buying or giving, lending or selling). We then further explored with whom, why, and what types of
medicines were shared using fixed as well as open-ended questions, along with exploring with whom students
discuss medicines.

The questionnaire was piloted face-to-face with four students from the VS. Two of these students were asked
to ‘think aloud’ after every question, and two were asked to complete the questionnaire before exploring any
inadequacies. This design was perceived to be adequate in order to explore deficiencies and inconsistencies in
the questionnaire. A few questions were subsequently re-phrased to increase clarity.

Sampling

At the VS, the questionnaires were introduced in class by a member of the research team and distributed both
online and on paper to 158 students divided between six classes, two classes of basic course 1 and four classes
of basic course 2 on one specific day in September 2015. The pupils who fulfilled the ethical criteria (please
see Ethics) and were interested in participating in the survey then completed the questionnaire. At the HS, the
students’ main teachers were asked to introduce the students to the survey in class and the questionnaire was
distributed online to all 160 students through the school intranet in January 2016.

Ethics

Participation of students was entirely on a voluntary basis. The students were kept anonymous and the schools
are further only referred to as HS and VS. As data were not traceable to individuals, the study was according to
Danish law exempt from obtaining ethical permits. An inclusion strategy of students and ethics at both schools
were discussed and approved of by the school management. At the HS, the management gave permission to
distribute the survey to all the students, with no written consent requested. However, as part of the design of
the questionnaire, students would have to accept the purpose of the study before actually answering questions.
At the VS, it was requested that parents give written consent for students younger than 18 years of age.

Analysis

All responders between 15 and 19 years of ages who had provided information about their gender and age were
included in the analysis. Responders with other missing values were excluded only in the analysis relating to
the question with the specific missing information.

Type of medicine used was categorized into pharmacological main groups. Descriptive statistics were used
to determine: the prevalence of medicinal consumption, the numbers and median of medications used, type of
medicine used, reason for medicine use (both at the level of pharmacological main group and more specifically
for OTC analgesics in order to assess how the products are used, for example, for menstruation), the percep-
tion of safety of medicines, practices of medicine sharing, as well as with whom students discuss medicines.
Contraceptive use was excluded when calculating use and types of medicines to eliminate this gender specific
factor. To assess students’ knowledge and appropriateness of medicine use, the reasons provided by students
for taking the medicine were compared to the official indications as described in the ‘Summary of Product
Characteristics’ (SmPCs) or national guidelines published by the Institute of Rational Pharmacotherapy under
the Danish Health Board.

Distribution of sex and mean age were compared between the two schools, using the Fisher exact test for
sex and t-test for mean age to assess if these could account for differences in medicine use, as for example girls
have been shown to use more medicines than boys as more girls attend the VS compared to the HS [13]. Dif-
ferences in medication use between the two schools were analysed by number of students using medication,
both in total and stratified by sex. Differences in medication use were also analysed by the median number
of medications used within the last month. The Fisher exact test was used for categorical variables, and the
Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test for the median.
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Results

Background

The study population included 93 respondents in total. Of these, there were 59 participants from the HS, not
including five with missing data (response rate 34%). Initially, 93 students from VS filled in the questionnaire
(response rate 59%). After excluding students not aged 15–19 years for this study, 34 respondents matched the
criteria (response rate 22%) (Table 1). In the final study population, 67% of the participants (54% of the HS and
88% of the VS) were female (Table 1). The mean age was comparable with the average of 17.5 years at the VS
and 17.7 years at the HS (p-value = 0.367).

Table 1: Distribution of sex and age between schools.

VS (n=34) HS (n=59)
n (%) n (%)

Femalea 30 (88) 32 (54)
Male 4 (12) 27 (46)
Age (mean)b 17.5 17.7

aStatistical significant difference in distribution of sex between the two schools, fisher two-sided, p-value=0.001, bNo difference between
mean age between the two schools, t(53.8) = −0.91, p-value = 0.367.

Medicine consumption within the past month

Excluding contraceptives, 74% of all students had used medication at least once within the past month, encom-
passing 66% and 88% from the HS and VS, respectively (Table 2). Females used more medicines than males,
which could account for a difference in the prevalence of students using medicines between the schools. The
median number of medicines used within the past month was two for students at the VS and one for the HS,
which was a significant difference (Table 2 – p-value = 0.015).

Table 2: Prevalence of medicine use in the two schools.

VS (n=34) HS (n=59) Total (n=93)
n (%) n (%) n (%)

Contraceptive use 12 (35) 4 (7) 16 (17)
Prevalence of medication usea

 Medicationb 30 (88) 39 (66) 69 (74)
 Femalec 28 (93) 27 (84) 55 (59)
 Maled 2 (50) 12 (44) 14 (15)
Number of medicines useda

 Mediane 2 1 2
 0 medicines used 4 (12) 20 (34) 24 (26)
 1 medicines used 9 (26) 13 (22) 22 (24)
 2 medicines used 8 (24) 15 (25) 23 (25)
 ≥3 medicines used 13 (38) 11 (19) 24 (26)

aexcl. contraceptives, bfisher two-sided, p-value = 0.026, cfisher two-sided, p-value = 0.428, dfisher two-sided, p-value = 1, eU = 1298,
p-value = 0.015.

The most used type of medicine in both schools was by far OTC analgesics followed by medicines for the
alimentary system (Table 3). For the HS, this consumption was followed by infection medicines and other OTC
medicines for colds, whereas for the VS medicines for mental diseases, allergy, respiratory diseases and infec-
tions followed subsequently. Of the reported OTC analgesics at both settings, paracetamol accounted for the
highest number of medicines used but ibuprofen was also used to a large extent. Seven students at the HS used
both paracetamol and ibuprofen, whereas nine students at the VS reported double use. Further, three students
at the VS reported that they used prescription analgesics along with using both paracetamol and ibuprofen,
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thus indicating as also illustrated by the median number of used medicines, that students at the VS tend to use
more medicines at the same time.

Table 3: Types of medicines used by 15–19 years.

VS HS

Analgesics 48 43
 Prescription 4 2
 Paracetamol 22 25
 Ibuprofen 16 12
 ASA 2 2
 Analgesic, not defined 4 2
Allergy, medicines 2 3
Respiratory, medicines 2 3
Alimentary system, medicines 3 5
 Stomach 1 4
 Diabetes 2 1
Acne, medicines 1 1
Mental diseases, medicines 3 3
Infection medicines 2 4
 Antibiotic, systematic 0 1
 Antibiotic, local 1 2
 Antibiotic, not defined 1 1
Specific OTC medicines for cold 0 4
Other medication 2 2

The main reason for taking either paracetamol or ibuprofen at both schools was headache (Table 4). For
students at the HS, the second most reported reason for the two OTC analgesics was illness such as colds
and flus followed by menstruation/stomachache and joint pain. In the VS, students reported joint pain as the
second most frequent reason followed by menstruation/stomachache. Nine students at the HS reported using
medicines 13 times (paracetamol, ibuprofen and other OTC medicines for colds) for colds or flus compared to
one student at the VS reporting use of one such product. Seven out of these nine HS students also used other
types of medicines for headaches, for example paracetamol. Students at the VS appeared to use paracetamol
and ibuprofen relatively more frequently for joint pain compared to headache, compared to students at the HS.
Hence, some variations in reasons for using medicines were identified between students at the two schools.

Table 4: Reasons for use of paratamol and ibuprofen.

VS HS

Paracetamol
 Pain for joints 5 3
 Headache 15 14
 Illness 1 6
 Menstruation/stomach ache 4 5
 Migraine 2
Ibuprofen
 Pain for joints 4 2
 Headache 1 4
 Illness 3
 Menstruation/stomach ache 5 1
 Migraine 1

At both schools, students’ reasons for taking the medicine corresponded well to the official indications.
However, a few possible discrepancies were identified for three students at the VS who reported using OTC
analgesics for migraines but did not also specify using prescription migraine medicine and perhaps for four
students at the HS and one student at the VS who reported using ibuprofen for headache.
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Perceptions of medicine

Regarding their beliefs in medicine safety, there was no sign of the adolescents perceiving medicines as ‘never
safe’ to consume. Ninety one percent at the VS and seventy five percent at the HS perceived medicines to be
always, mostly or often safe to use (Table 5), indicating that there was a high trust in pharmaceuticals among the
adolescents at both settings. However, at the same time, 62% of students at the VS and 46% at the HS reported
that medicines are often toxic to use, indicating that students exhibit a less simple approach to trust in medicines
than just perceiving that toxic is the opposite of safe.

Table 5: Perception of medicines being safe and toxic.

VS HS

Female (%) Male (%) Total (%) Female (%) Male (%) Total (%)

Perceive medicines to be safe
 Always 1 (3) 0 (0) 1 (3) 3 (11) 1 (6) 4 (9)
 Mostly 19 (63) 2 (50) 21 (62) 16 (57) 8 (47) 24 (53)
 Often 7 (23) 2 (50) 9 (26) 8 (29) 8 (47) 16 (36)
 Rarely 3 (10) 0 (0) 3 (9) 1 (4) 0 (0) 1 (2)
 Total 30 4 34 28 17 45
Perceive medicines to be toxic
 Always 3 (10) 0 (0) 3 (9) 5 (17) 4 (18) 9 (17)
 Mostly 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (10) 3 (14) 6 (12)
 Often 19 (63) 2 (50) 21 (62) 18 (60) 6 (27) 24 (46)
 Rarely 7 (23) 2 (50) 9 (26) 3 (10) 8 (36) 11 (21)
 Never 1 (3) 0 (0) 1 (3) 1 (3) 1 (5) 2 (4)
 Total 30 4 34 30 22 52

Medicine sharing

The percentage of adolescents who reported having received, lent or bought medicine from unofficial sources
such as friends, family and classmates was 82% with little difference between schools (75% HS, 88% VS) (Table
6). When it came to sharing their own medicine, 68% at the VS and 51% at the HS had engaged in this behavior.
Seventy nine percent of the participants from the VS, and similarly 69% at the HS, reported having at some point
received medicines from others. More than 90% of the medicine being given and received were analgesics, yet
prescription medicines were also shared, and the primary receivers were friends and classmates.

Table 6: Medicine sharing behavior in the two school settings.

VS HS

Female (%) Male (%) Total (%) Female (%) Male (%) Total (%)

Have shared or received medicines with/from others
 No 4 (13) 0 (0) 4 (12) 4 (13) 11 (41) 15 (25)
 Yes 26 (87) 4 (100) 30 (88) 28 (88) 16 (59) 44 (75)
Have shared medicine with others
 No 9 (30) 2 (50) 11 (32) 10 (33) 16 (70) 26 (49)
 Yes 21 (70) 2 (50) 23 (68) 20 (67) 7 (30) 27 (51)
Have received medicines from others
 No 7 (23) 0 (0) 7 (21) 9 (29) 8 (35) 17 (31)
 Yes 23 (77) 4 (100) 27 (79) 22 (71) 15 (65) 37 (69)

Talking with somebody about medicines

The majority of students at both schools reported always or mostly having someone to talk to about medicine.
At the VS, parents and doctors were described most often to be the ones to talk with, followed by pharmacists
and then friends. At the HS, parents were addressed most often, followed by doctors, pharmacists and then
friends (not shown).
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Discussion

A high use of medicines was identified among participating adolescents in the study with 88% of participants
at the VS and 66% at the HS having used medicines within the last month. Females used significantly more
medicines than males, which probably accounted for this difference between the schools. OTC analgesics were
the most used type of medicines at both settings, with paracetamol followed by ibuprofen being the most used.
Reported reasons for medicine use for students at both settings appeared to reflect official indications for the
products. Students at both schools also showed similarities in terms of having relatively simple high trust in
medicines, sharing medicines frequently with friends and schoolmates, and talking especially with parents and
doctors about medicines.

Differences were found in terms of how much medicine was used, with students at the VS using more
medicines at the same time, for example with regard to the consumption of concurrent analgesics. Additionally,
the reasons for taking medicines varied to some degree. For example, besides using paracetamol and ibuprofen
at both settings for primarily headache and menstruation/stomachache, the students at the HS reported using
the products especially for colds and flus, whereas students at the VS more often reported using the analgesics
for joint pain.

Study strengths and limitations

As this was an initial, small study, the size of the study population poses limitations to the analysis and to the
statistical strength of the results. Therefore, the conclusions ought to be confirmed by larger studies with more
statistical power, including perhaps more types of schools. As not just differences between the schools were
identified as could be expected due to differences in socio-demographic background, results point to perhaps
some combined and complex influence of parents’ background along with peer culture on adolescents’ use of
medicine, which also ought to be explored more in depth by employing qualitative methods.

Recruitment and distribution of the questionnaire differed between the two schools and might have im-
pacted the results. As the questionnaire at the HS was distributed via the school intranet, not all students had
the survey thoroughly introduced by a teacher, which resulted in a low response rate. As no data exist about
the students who abstained from participating in the survey, the effect is difficult to assess.

Conducting the surveys at different times of the year could potentially bias the results on medicine use. It
would be expected that students at the HS used more antibiotics or similar types of medicine due to the survey
here being conducted during the winter, and perhaps students at the VS using more allergy medicine as the
survey was conducted there in September. A difference was indeed noticed regarding the use of oral analgesics
(which also act as antipyretics) and use of local analgesics among students from the HS for flus and colds.
However, as only two of these students did not report the use of other medicines, this seasonal consumption
leads mainly to an overestimation of the number of used medicines per students at the HS, which supports the
already identified result showing that the students at the VS use a higher number of medicine.

Causes for differences and similarities in medicine use between adolescents

Differences were found between students at the two schools regarding the numbers of used medicines and the
reasons for taking the medicines. The fact that no additional distinctions were identified is surprising consid-
ering the expected differences in the social backgrounds of participants. Hence, adolescents’ use of medicines
have been found highly influenced by parental income and education [12], [13]. That precisely the numbers of
medicines and indications differ could be because adolescents at the VS experience more health issues, which
is commonly related to social inequality in health. However, this connection has been disputed by other re-
searchers [11].

We found many similarities between students at the two different educational settings, including the num-
ber of students using medicines, perceptions and interaction practices. These results reflect that issues other
than parental income and education might affect adolescents’ medicine use. One explanation for the lack of a
clear difference in numbers of students using medicines might be that female use of paracetamol and ibuprofen
is such a common adolescent behavior that it exceeds differences in social background. This was partly sup-
ported by the general high trust in medicines between participants, especially among females, and by the fact
that sharing medicines with friends and schoolmates was normal behavior. Lagerløv et al. [17] similarly found
that despite differences in their attitudes towards how to handle pain, all adolescents found OTC analgesics
to be of low risk. A widespread sharing of both prescription and OTC medicines have also been identified by
other researchers [14], [16], [23]. New tendencies in young peoples’ attitudes of when to use medicines have
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likewise been reported from the USA where students now report using Ritalin to ensure that homework re-
mains a fun task [24]. In Europe, females report that taking paracetamol is a normal and acceptable behavior
[14]. Hence, change of attitudes, high trust in the safety of medicines and availability might be important causes
of the widespread practice of medicine use among most adolescents today to the extent where it exceeds the
socio-demographic divide.

At the same time, students report talking to parents most often about medicines, which seems to contradict
the influence of peers. However, the results do not show how often these talks occur. Hatchette et al. [15] found
that adolescents observe the behavior of their peers and are sometimes critical of how others manage pain but
at other times act according to the perceived group norms. For example, males do not want to be considered
soft, and thus are more reluctant to admit they feel pain. Hence, even though many students sometimes talk
with their parents about medicines, they also automatically observe the behavior of their peers, and might react
according to these underlying norms. How possible conflicting perspectives are handled is to our knowledge
not explored in depth. However, Holmström et al. [14] found that adolescents sometimes take medicine due to
peer culture despite perceiving not needing it. Thus, conflicting situations do occur.

Implications for practice

A high use of medicines among different groups of adolescents was identified in this study, and that adoles-
cents showed signs of adopting and not adopting parental behavior. One worrying possibility is that high use
might translate into inappropriate use which is supported by other studies which found that some adolescents
use medicines outside official indication [7], [9], [24], and have gaps in knowledge about medicines including
lack of insight into harmful effects [14], [25]. Knowing when and how to use medicine most appropriately is
essential for the individual and the society. Affecting habits and patterns of use requires knowledge of the un-
derlying norms of which this exploratory study has revealed some. More knowledge is needed, however, to
understand how youth medicine culture interacts with influence from parents to target future interventions
most adequately. Working with adolescents in different school settings in a collaborative way could support
developing shared understanding of the social interactive perspective for norms and habits and, in relation to
that, ways in which to affect and shape perceptions of appropriateness and related habits.
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